CLAPA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM FOR 2019
CLAPA – Who are we? Well the initials stand for Control Line Aerobatic Pilots
Association, a group of enthusiasts who established themselves into an Association over
40 years ago to promote and encourage interest in all forms of control line Aerobatics.
Whether your interest lies in F2B, Classic, Vintage, Class 2 or Profile, CLAPA has a
committee of seven members dedicated to the advancement of all forms of C/L
Aerobatics within the UK.
For the sport or Sunday flyer bogged down with technical problems CLAPA could be a
lifeline. All the top control line flyers in the country are CLAPA members and are always
willing to help fellow modellers in distress. No matter what sort of C/L Aerobatic
problem you have, CLAPA can solve it!
To view more information about CLAPA, why not visit our website at: www.clapa.org
So what does it cost to join the Association? Just £20 per annum for the UK, £26 for the
rest of Europe (including southern Ireland) and £30 for Family Groups. For that you get
six copies of the bi-monthly CLAPA Newsletter ‘Claptrap’, access to help from committee
members for technical queries, and entitlement to fly in the annual CLAPA
Championships held in June each year. So why not give us a try for a year?

NAME...........................................................................................................
ADDRESS.....................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
Postcode.................................Phone No........................................................
E-mail............................................BMFA No*..............................................
Subscription cheque (made payable to CLAPA) attached for £.....................
(if payment made by cheque).
*Please note that it is a requirement of CLAPA Membership that all members have BMFA
Insurance or equivalent.
CLAPA Subscriptions for 2019: £20 for the UK, £26 for the rest of Europe (including
Southern Ireland) and £30 for Family Groups. Cheques should be made payable to
CLAPA and sent with this completed form to:
Glen Alison (CLAPA Membership Secretary), alisons@croxley.org.uk
18 b, Copthorne Rd. Rickmansworth, Herts, WD3 4AQ

Payment can also be made by direct bank transfer.
Sort code 20-73-53 Account no: 70407410. Please email Glen if you do that.

